COCKTAILS
COSMOPOLITAN

15

VODKA, LIME JUICE, CRANBERRY JUICE & COITREAU. Lipsmackingly sweet-andsour, the Cosmopolitan cocktail of vodka, cranberry, orange liqueur and citrus is
a good time in a glass. Perfect for a party.

NEGRONI

15

CAMPARI, GIN & VEROMOUT. A tribute to the definition of a cocktail. The ultimate
balance of spirit, sweet & bitter.

GIMLET

13

HENDRIKS GIN, CUCUMBER & LIME. First created to help prevent scurvy on English
Naval ships as officers weren’t taking their rations of lime for it’s vitamin C, it’s
now our excuse to healthcare ourselves on a party night!!!

PIMM’S

14

PIMM’S, GINGER ALE, STRAWBERRY & MINT. Classic drink of an English summer day.

VODKA SUNRISE

12

VODKA, ORANGE JUICE & RASPBERRY. The perfect summer cocktail to enjoy by the
beach, but tasty enough to drink all year around.

TOBLERONE
FRANGELICO, KALUHA, BAILEYS & CREAM. Toblerone drink...a creamy cocktail
and is a favourite amongst everyone.
Sunny Hill Vodka extra charge 2.5

14

10

G&T
GIN, TONIC & LIME. The classic one!
Artisan Settlers Gin extra charge 1.5

Sunny Hill Gin extra charge 3

CUBA LIBRE

12

RUM, COKE & LIME JUICE. A refreshing and incredibly simple mix with a twist that
you will not want to miss.

ESPRESSO MARTINI

14

VODKA, KALUHA & ESPRESSO SHOT. It first became known as the Pharmaceutical
Stimulant; then, in the true ‘90s fashion of naming everything in a Martini glass a
“tini,” it became the Espresso Martini.

FRENCH MARTINI

13

VODKA, CHAMBORD & PINEAPPLE JUICE. A popular contemporary classic cocktail
known worldwide.

BLACK RUSSIAN

13

VODKA & KALUHA. It takes a good vodka drink to survive a Kadina winter.

LIMONCELLO SPRITZ

15

LIMONCELLO, PROSECCO & CRANBERRY JUICE. Is a delightful combination that will
transport you to an Italian lemon grove.

CUCUMBER MARTINI

13

VODKA & LEMON JUICE. Flavored with mint, it is the best drink of any summertime
party.

14
APEROL SPRITZ
APEROL, PROSECCO & SODA. Get a taste of summer with our take on this classic
Italian cocktail of Aperol, prosecco and soda.
Sunny Hill Vodka extra charge 2.5

